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I he daily average of 
pumped by water wheel 
at the Montreal Water Works 
was as follows for each month

cannon, and often as fatal. The police are far too 
easy in this respect. Not only are some fireworks 
exceedingly dangerous to life and property, but 
they are an intolerable nuisance and to the sick 
most distressing by the nervous shock given by 
explosions.
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The shares of the Commercial 
Commercial Union Union, which is represented in 

Canada by Mr. James McGre
gor, have advanced in market 
value since the Hill was passed 

by which it absorbed the Hand-in-Hand. The 
shares opened at $j<jo at the beginning of this year 
and arc now quoted at $350, an advance of $60 per 
share. As there are 50,000 shares, the total increase 
si $3.000,ax), which is estimated as a critérium of the 
value of the Hand-in-Hand connection. The in
crease is regarded as largely based upon the ad
ditional prestige conferred on the Commercial 
I nion by taking over one of the oldest and most 
respected of llritish insurance companies, by which 
a very large and valuable connection has been se
cured.
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The water pumped by water wheel pumps in
w-VV’o'T?'4' and bv »“*"> Pumps, 6,- 
«VmaVn dai£". aLvcrab,c for the year being 
..mV’? fa "nS' "hlch Rlves 3 very liberal supply, 
much of which is wasted in the summer months

The dangers to life, limb and 
property on Dominion Day are 
so universal in Canada there 
not be too loud a note of warning 
uttered to all who propose to 

Î, rc ,n the rejoicings of the nation's birthday.
^ .c,anocisls need *° be cautioned 

gainst,he risks incident to these forms of pleas- 
ute. The inexperienced are in great danger i„ 
ail and row boats or canoes. This danger few real-

esV(xAinCJl, ChSa,WOLl<1 not occl,r ,r°m such folly 
toUviW uL chanp!nK ^ats, overloading, or
handkerchief “ I?' ' a’,, t.hougli il were a pocket- 

' " would be a hard rule to enforce
a '«iHilary one that would 
were no boat allowed 

would H,
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The terms of the arrangement 
for unifying and converting the 

South American debt of Venezuela are strongly
Debt Trouble.

Another

protested against, as the Ger
man creditors are given a pre

ference over others. New 3 per cent, bonds for 
are to be issued to protect which 25 

per cent of the Customs are to he assigned, and the 
capital of the consolidated debt at 72G per cent., 
but the 5 per cent. German loan at par. The hold
ers of the German loan have never before been sub
jected to any scaling down process, yet their hold
ings are to lx- converted

save life every holi- 
to be hired until the 

occupant could show a certificate nf ompetenev to handle it. certificate of
Anoth

at par. "On the other 
band, sa vs a prominent English financial journal, 
"the holders of the Consolidated Debt of 1881, 
whose capital and interest had been ruthlessly cut 
down bv the settlement of that year, are to be sub
jected to still further loss." An explanation is de
manded, which mav probably he that thet Venezue
lan government dreads German gun boats more 
than those of Great Britain.
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